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Feed the Need

  Upcoming Large-Scale Distributions

Military Family Advisory Network Distribution
Saturday, December 4 | 9:00am-1:00pm
Military Circle Mall, Norfolk
Supporting up to 750 households
In partnership with Tyson Foods

Department of Human Services Distribution
Tuesday, December 14 | 10:00am-2:00pm
Veterans United Home Loans Amphitheater, Virginia Beach
Supporting up to 2,000 households
In partnership with Revival Center VA

Guests will be supplied with shelf-stable food, fresh produce, and
protein during these drive-thru/walk-up contactless distributions.

  Suffolk Christian Fellowship Center Award

Suffolk Christian Fellowship Center, a Foodbank Partner Agency
that opens their food pantry and/or soup kitchen every Monday-
Saturday, received an award from the Association of Fundraising
Professionals for Outstanding Innovation in Philanthropy for their 
grassroots approach to serving
the rural community during the
pandemic and getting the
community to support them.

The National Philanthropy Day
celebration was held virtually on
November 8, 2021. National
Philanthropy Day is celebrated
by every AFP chapter to
celebrate the generosity of the
local community and the
outstanding efforts of local
organizations. 



  Advocacy Updates
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Allow an additional CACFP meal service (typically a supper or snack) for
children in a full day of childcare.
Improve the cost-of-living adjustment for childcare home reimbursement
rates to reflect more accurately the real costs to providers.
Allow annual eligibility for proprietary (for-profit) childcare centers to
streamline program operations.
Reduce unnecessary and duplicative paperwork resulting from federal and
state regulations and record-keeping requirements.

The Early Childhood Nutrition Improvement Act of 2021, anticipated to be
introduced by Representatives Bonamici (D-OR) and Herrera Beutler (R-WA),
would strengthen and expand access to nutritious meals for young children
through enhancements to the Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP). The
bill proposes many positive changes that better support children and families
who depend on CACFP for the healthy meals and snacks that the program
provides.

CACFP directly impacts food bank’s nutrition programs. It provides funding for
nutritious meals and snacks served to children each day in childcare centers,
family childcare homes, and afterschool programs. It ensures that children in
childcare and afterschool programs receive nutritious food and learn healthy
eating habits. Unfortunately, under the current system, many eligible children
and childcare providers are missing out on the benefits of CACFP.

If introduced, this bill would:

A Virginia Beach resident
recently wanted to apply for
SNAP benefits for herself
and her four children. Her
husband, who had a felony
drug distribution charge
which had previously made
him ineligible, was left off
the application. After
speaking with a Foodbank
representative, it was
explained to her that as of
2020, there was no felony
that would be a barrier to
receiving SNAP benefits. 

Her application was
submitted, and everyone
received their benefits. “All I
could do was cry because
we really needed it,” she
said.

Our Community Cares

  Susie M. is Paying it Forward

Susie M. looks forward to contributing to the Mayflower Marathon each year.
But she wasn’t always able to give back.

Susie raised her three daughters, now in their 30s, as a single mother. She often
received assistance from the Foodbank during tough times when extra help was
needed. Since then, she has been become self-sufficient without having to turn
to the Foodbank for resources and wants to help instill hope in others by
alleviating hunger for families with similar situations to hers.

“I don’t always have much, but I give what I can. I have to pay the help I
received forward,” Susie said.

Susie’s generosity each year is helping us achieve our Bold Goal to close the
meal gap by 2025, especially through Goal 1: increase community awareness
about the causes, consequences and disparities associated with hunger and
food insecurity.



  Action Item

Please become
familiar with the
Foodbank's Refreshed
Strategic Plan. It
outlines how we are
leading the effort to
close the meal gap in
our service area while
making measurable
progress toward
ending hunger by
collaborating with
community partners
to address the root
causes of food
insecurity.

Click here for
the full report.
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  Perdue Grant

With a grant of $25,000, Perdue will join the Foodbank’s corporate donor
program, the #GreatGivers, which is comprised of the Foodbank’s most
generous donors. This grant will be used for the BackPack Program for
children on the Eastern Shore to provide nutritious, non-perishable, easy-
to-prepare food to children to ensure they get enough food on weekends
and holidays to avoid hunger when they can't depend on school meals.

  Whole Foods Market Shop Local, Give Local

This holiday season, from November 30-December 14, Whole Foods Market is hosting a new campaign,
Shop Local, Give Local, to support Feeding America and its network of member food banks. Shoppers can
give back in two ways during the Shop Local, Give Local campaign. They can purchase any local product
and Whole Foods Market will donate 100% of proceeds to Feeding America. Shoppers can also donate in-
store at the register. 

  Foodbank Spotlights Check out what’s been happening in the news
and on social media during the month of

November! Each spotlight is hyperlinked below;
simply click to view.Calendar for the week of Nov. 1

Gleaners pick farm-fresh produce for Virginians in need
Help feed the need by giving to local food banks
Business notes for the week of Nov. 8
Succession planning: best practices to prepare your organization for the inevitable
Rising food costs hurting food banks in Hampton Roads

Media Coverage

https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/FoodbankPublicReport_StrategicPlan2021_FINAL.pdf
https://www.pilotonline.com/inside-business/vp-ib-calendar-1101-20211029-oatfblxs5fh5hka377wb3cijtq-story.html
https://articles.vafb.com/news-and-features/categories/gleaners-pick-farm-fresh-produce-for-virginians-in-need
https://www.wtkr.com/taking-action/help-local-food-banks-in-need-by-giving-to-news-3s-food-drive
https://www.pilotonline.com/inside-business/vp-ib-biznotes-1108-20211104-73vc5snwsra4rfzbt3ml6ihhaq-story.html
https://www.pilotonline.com/inside-business/vp-ib-expert-jones-walley-1108-20211108-p5qscr4h4ngmjfqihnt3oxw544-story.html
https://www.wtkr.com/news/rising-food-costs-hurting-food-banks-in-hampton-roads


 

Calendar for the week of Nov. 15
Feed the Need: Behind the scenes with those helping fight food insecurity
Military families facing food insecurity amid foodbank shortages
Suffolk dropoff site set for this weekend’s Mayflower Marathon
Bank of Cheer continues its service to the Eastern Shore during the holidays
Hampton Roads’ annual food and fund drive: Mayflower Marathon returns for the 25th year
Mobile market fleet hits the road to tackle hunger in food deserts
Thalhimer Gives | Virginia Beach Associates Hold Pancake Breakfast-Food Drive and Collects Donations for Foodbank of Southeastern
Virginia and the Eastern Shore
Saga Meal Drive Turns in Huge Results
Over 480,000 meals to be served after the 25th Annual Mayflower Marathon Food Drive wraps up
Smithfield Foods Donates Two Truckloads of Protein to 25th Annual Mayflower Marathon Food and Fund Drive
Mayflower Marathon food drive kicks off in Hampton Roads ahead of Thanksgiving
Children donate to police food drive
HRS Helps Kick off the 106.9 The FOX and FM99 Mayflower Marathon
The needs are great, but our resolve and generosity are greater | Expert column
MOD Pizza Introduces the "MODness Meal"

The Rotary Club of Franklin, Virginia
The Palace Shops & Station
O’Connor Brewing Co.
Manna Café CI
Portsmouth, Virginia
Wesley Community Service Center, Inc.
Manna Café CI
@pcfvirginia
Manna Café CI
Turntine Insurance Agency Inc.
Haygood Halls Apartments
Old Dominion University Athletics
The Jackie Ellis Dunbar Real Estate Team
Tidewater Drillers – 5.1.10
Portsmouth, Virginia
WTKR News 3
The Pearl at Marina Shores
Japanese Auto Masters
@pcfvirginia
HeadWaters Resort & Casino
Haygood Halls Apartments
Chesapeake RU Ready?
Angela Bohom
Hendricks Family Dentistry, PC
@JLGOV
Smile By Design
Trustworthy Agents Group
CYCLEBAR (Hilltop)
Rita Cohen
Reaver NFK
Suffolk Public Schools Nutritional Services
Stephanie Clark Real Estate
The Creative Wedge: An Artisan Market
Sneeky Pete’s
The Comfy Belly
@cedarhillisd
Creative B Designs
Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office
Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office
@WAVY_News
@hrsWAVY

Social Media Mentions
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@NorfolkAcademy
@VBPD
Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office
Kappa Epsilon Psi Military, Inc Hampton Roads Southside Epsilon Chapter
@VBSO
@lteamWWLP
We are Life Protect 24/7
Tyson Temperanceville
Hampton Roads Chapter, CG Chief Petty Officers Association
Commonwealth ChalleNGe
@lteamWWLP
@dariusdavenport
US 106.1 Real Country
Norfolk Academy
The Hubs Vine
FM99WNOR
@Market_Mentors
@einman1
Suffolk Public Schools Nutritional Services
Virginia Beach Sheriff's Office
The Summer House Apartments

In addition to Mayflower
Marathon's success in

providing nutritious meals

during the holiday season,

the event tremendously
increased visibility and

community awareness about

the Foodbank.
Key findings from our

partners at Notified reported

that the Mayflower Marathon

event topic was covered by

53 publications and got 165

mentions on Twitter and
Facebook. These specific

publications alone surpassed

the yearly goal by 5 (goal: 48

per year). Great work, team!

Click here to see a
detailed breakdown of

the Mayflower
Marathon coverage.

https://www.pilotonline.com/inside-business/vp-ib-calendar-1115-20211112-3a5evuekyjaphiw5h76mbjc5b4-story.html
https://www.wtkr.com/taking-action/feed-the-need-behind-the-scenes-with-those-helping-fight-food-insecurity
https://www.wfxg.com/story/45212430/military-families-facing-food-insecurity-amid-foodbank-shortages
https://www.suffolknewsherald.com/2021/11/17/suffolk-dropoff-site-set-for-this-weekends-mayflower-marathon/
https://shoredailynews.com/headlines/bank-of-cheer-continues-its-service-to-the-eastern-shore-during-holidays/
https://www.wtkr.com/news/hampton-roads-annual-food-and-fund-drive-mayflower-marathon-returns-for-25th-year
https://www.wavy.com/news/local-news/virginia-beach/mobile-market-fleet-hits-the-road-to-tackle-hunger-in-food-deserts/
https://www.thalhimer.com/marketwatch/our-blog/thalhimer-gives-virginia-beach-associates-hold-pancake
https://radioink.com/2021/11/22/saga-meal-drive-turns-in-huge-results/
https://www.wavy.com/news/local-news/virginia-beach/25th-mayflower-marathon-food-drive-wraps-up-in-virginia-beach/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/smithfield-foods-donates-two-truckloads-153000779.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9tbmJxYS5teW1lZGlhaW5mby5jb20v&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAA7DCjGLiUv-Ekcvlw7ka0alITI9YO-O4ZD97F0aGqKPqSe7hCyJKpSaRw-IpIVh-fGUfMIPhf4CL29oYcJSuxFYifFubXgd_AOAIo2HTQ9iay-oqxkxl_e8e1RSB_Hxf2SmeawbncVxl6rW2NcNMWKIfHl-Mw8968Di3rsLjZ3X
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/community/mayflower-marathon-food-drive-thanksgiving-2021/291-43c15a8e-e6a2-40aa-89e0-956445c6817e
https://www.suffolknewsherald.com/2021/11/19/children-donate-to-police-food-drive/
https://www.wavy.com/hr-show/hrs-helps-kick-off-the-106-9-the-fox-and-fm99-mayflower-marathon/
https://www.pilotonline.com/inside-business/vp-ib-expert-giving-curtis-1122-20211122-oekwovfvjbanfkvvahn7go7th4-story.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/mod-pizza-introduces-modness-meal-170000622.html
https://www.facebook.com/RotaryFranklinVA/posts/2340352596095503
https://www.facebook.com/PalaceShopsandStation/posts/2509315275868420
https://www.facebook.com/OConnorBrewing/posts/10158548212491404
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/2044326115717425
https://www.facebook.com/portsmouth.virginia/photos/a.829259327136870/4567933979936034/
https://www.facebook.com/wesleycenterportsmouth/posts/2353604134779704
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/2048436111973092
https://twitter.com/pcfvirginia/status/1458499142729277451
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/2049285371888166
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=402733964886472
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=309130071037751
https://www.facebook.com/ODUsports/posts/10158471617715994
https://www.facebook.com/JackieEllisDunbar/posts/1988893391272309
https://www.facebook.com/Drillers5.1.10/posts/1263550667442844
https://www.facebook.com/portsmouth.virginia/photos/a.829259327136870/4588048834591215/
https://www.facebook.com/WTKR3/posts/10158458655496146
https://www.facebook.com/pearlatmarinashores/photos/a.395332261012395/992568524622096/
https://www.facebook.com/JapaneseAutoMasters/posts/10158288607496440
https://twitter.com/pcfvirginia/status/1460304904153612296
https://www.facebook.com/HeadWatersRC/posts/223796783174555
https://www.facebook.com/HeadWatersRC/posts/223796783174555
https://www.facebook.com/HaygoodHalls/posts/10159454176491904
https://www.facebook.com/ChesapeakeRUReady/posts/3190336071211048
https://www.facebook.com/angela.bohontv/posts/346096930621447
https://twitter.com/JLGOV/status/1460692350297071623
https://www.facebook.com/smilebydesignva/posts/4379365852161814
https://www.facebook.com/trustworthyagentsgroup/posts/4506071029481128
https://www.facebook.com/CycleBarHilltop/posts/1332815463818657
https://www.facebook.com/rita.cohen3/posts/4865429560175596
https://www.facebook.com/reavernfk/posts/274637651341693
https://www.facebook.com/Spsk12nutritionalservices/posts/422956566086278
https://www.facebook.com/stephanieclarkandteam/posts/10158449118946778
https://www.facebook.com/TheCreativeWedge/posts/4521911291256547
https://www.facebook.com/sneekypetesbar/posts/431353721976334
https://www.facebook.com/TheComfyBelly/posts/1309648016163242
https://twitter.com/cedarhillisd/status/1461383549244878858
https://www.facebook.com/CreativeBDesigns1/posts/10157908386785764
https://www.facebook.com/VBSheriffsOffice/posts/256236939873927
https://www.facebook.com/VBSheriffsOffice/posts/256236089874012
https://twitter.com/WAVY_News/status/1462601767070449667
https://twitter.com/hrsWAVY/status/1462465835524517888
https://twitter.com/NorfolkAcademy/status/1462206387690381315
https://twitter.com/VBPD/status/1461767309035552769
https://www.facebook.com/VBSheriffsOffice/posts/258080459689575
https://www.facebook.com/hrsouthsidepsilon/posts/3046657042286155
https://twitter.com/VBSO/status/1462883664795209739
https://twitter.com/IteamWWLP/status/1462822026285092864
https://www.facebook.com/lifeprotect247/posts/2933222033593136
https://www.facebook.com/TysonTemperanceville/posts/1100813570456564
https://www.facebook.com/HRCPOA/posts/4904839706250231
https://www.facebook.com/CommonwealthChalleNGe/posts/262483372585572
https://twitter.com/IteamWWLP/status/1463644675928174593
https://twitter.com/dariusdavenport/status/1463512045723258887
https://www.facebook.com/US1061/posts/10159658304544549
https://www.facebook.com/NorfolkAcademyBulldogs/posts/4838358726183911
https://www.facebook.com/thehubsvine/posts/432272361789546
https://twitter.com/FM99WNOR/status/1463205385180008453
https://twitter.com/Market_Mentors/status/1463179324597616646
https://twitter.com/eainman1/status/1463156559710728196
https://www.facebook.com/Spsk12nutritionalservices/posts/426548985727036
https://www.facebook.com/VBSheriffsOffice/posts/258735142957440
https://www.facebook.com/summerhouseapts/photos/a.445976245431857/5261422310553869/
https://foodbankonline.org/foodbank-newsfeed/


Resource Development Dashboard

  Congratulations, Allie Betts, CFRE!

The scores are in, and we are proud to congratulate Allie Betts as a new Certified Fund
Raising Executive (CFRE)! The CFRE certification is a voluntary credential that is
recognized worldwide and signifies a confident, ethical fundraising professional. It is
how today’s fundraiser shows accountability, service, and commitment to making a
difference for good. The CFRE credential is vital to a fundraiser’s professional growth
and that it sets the standard for ethical practice in the sector. Congratulations, Allie!

  25th Annual Mayflower Marathon Impact

The FM99 and 106.9 The Fox 25th Annual Mayflower Marathon was another
record-breaking success!

During this 3-day food and fund drive, our food bank collected 302,527 pounds
of grocery products and raised $208,322. These donations can provide 537,478
nutritious meals to our neighbors facing food insecurity during a time that
should be spent enjoying life with their loved ones, not worrying where their
next meal will come from.

The event as a whole, including the donations to the Virginia Peninsula
Foodbank, collected enough food and funds to provide 840,000+ meals. This is
especially amazing during a time when our cost to provide a meal nearly
doubled from this time last year.

Thank you to all of Team Foodbank for making this possible!

  December Direct Mail Campaign

It is important that Foodbank staff are informed about upcoming campaigns so that we can
share the information when an opportunity presents itself – to a friend, neighbor, volunteer,
etc. Please take the time to become familiar with our campaigns. It could mean more meals
on the tables of our neighbors who need it most.

Tis the Season Boy asks the community to help make sure children don’t go
to bed hungry, to ensure that seniors have enough for both food and
medicine, and to support parents struggling to recover from a loss of income
amid the rising cost of living. 
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Meet the Team

  Welcome, New Team Members!

Andrina Uzzle (De) – CDL Driver
Priscilla Weddle (Cilla) – Community Engagement Coordinator
Tyrell Branch (Ty) – Warehouse Assistant: Chill & Freezer

We also look forward to welcoming Robby Rockey, Eastern Regional Community Impact Coordinator, on Monday,
December 6. Robby is currently serving as the Executive Director of one of our Partner Agencies – the Gathering at Scott
Memorial.
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It’s no secret that changes in the workplace, whether they are transitions or additions, can
create confusion when searching for the right team member to help with a specific task. Be
sure to refer to the new Staff Directory to help mitigate those questions. 

Click there for the
new Staff Directory!

  Staff Descriptions / Directory

  December Celebrations

Happy Birthday!
Teri Zurfluh – December 3
Elliot Simon – December 4
Elaine Smith – December 4
Jerald Hutt – December 20

Congratulations to Tiara Sumner on her
promotion to Central Regional Community
Impact Coordinator. Tiara will transition to her
new role on Monday, December 6.

The Foodbank has a number of active committees that are always looking for new members. If you are interested in any of
the below opportunities, please do not hesitate to contact the committee chairs.

Food for Thought

  Foodbank Committees

Food Safety Committee (Chair: Leonna)
The Food Safety Committee’s intended purpose is to discuss any
issues relating to Food Safety for our Partner Agencies and the
Foodbank as a whole. For example, if there is a recall on a
product that the Foodbank has on hand, this committee would
determine a plan to communicate any issues and prevent
distribution. The Food Safety Committee meets on the 2nd
Monday of each month.

Safety Committee (Chair: Kevin)
The Safety Committee meets on the 1st
Monday of each month from 2:30-3:30pm to
discuss and establish procedures for employee
input, i.e. to receive suggestions, report
hazards, and other pertinent safety and health
information.

https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Who-are-you-going-to-call-Dec.-2021.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Who-are-you-going-to-call-Dec.-2021.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Who-are-you-going-to-call-Dec.-2021.pdf


Kevin Jones – Search Committee Chair
Jeremy Moss – Vice Chair
Martha Ambler – Treasurer 

The board has approved Korn Ferry as the Foodbank’s Executive Search Firm and will move forward to solidify our contract
so that the process can officially begin to source and hire our new CEO. Korn Ferry rose to the top of the pack of RFPs and is
best positioned to meet the Foodbank’s needs. They are a recognized leader in CEO recruitment and has a well-established
reputation in non-profit recruitment as well as a high level of expertise and competence in the DEI space.

In terms of next steps, Korn Ferry will meet with the Search Committee to officially launch the search. During that meeting,
they will discuss the search process and delve into questions pertaining to the role and what we seek in terms of cultural
alignment. They will also schedule intake conversations with key stakeholders – board members, key staff, community
representatives – who may provide more insight into the role and organization. The process will be exhaustive and
inclusive, and our Interim CEO, Jaynee, will provide insight as well.

The Search Committee will include the following:

Below is a proposed timeline that the Search Committee will follow with a goal to secure a new CEO by mid to late March. 
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Employee Engagement Committee (Chair: previously Sandra, new Chair TBD)
The Employee Engagement Committee meets quarterly and is made up of team members from each department. The
committee functions to create employee engagement activities that promote team building and employee
engagement, highlight staff recognition and appreciation programs, and offers ideas and assistance for First Friday
activities.

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee (Chair: Tiara & Co-Chair: Paula)
The DEI Committee meets quarterly and believes that the ethnic, cultural and social diversity of our service area
should be reflected in our staff, board of directors, and volunteers in a manner that promotes inclusion and a sense of
belonging. In accordance with the mission, vision, values and diversity statement of the organization, the DEI
Committee works to promote the integration of best practices into agency policies, SOPs, and programs.

  CEO Search Update

FBSEVA Staff (HR) – TBD 
FBSEVA Partner Agency – TBD
Tonya Walley – Board Chair



  Operations Announcements

Holiday Distribution Requests
If you receive any calls or inquiries about
traditional or non-traditional holiday
distribution needs, please send them all
to Paula: pkerr@foodbankonline.org |
757-644-5993. Paula will answer any
questions and determine next steps that
need to be taken. 

Building Security
To ensure that the building is secure after business hours, any staff
planning to stay after 5pm or come in on the weekends are
required to notify Kevin, Sherman, or Bob either via text or email.
They will provide you with a code to secure the building, similar to
a home security system, or they can do it from their phones. If you
often work after hours and would like a security code to lock the
building, please speak with your supervisor about the possibility
of receiving one for yourself.

Operations Scheduling & Closures
Wednesday, December 23 - Sunday, January 2: Logistics team will be working in crews (no pickups, deliveries or
pantries; only Food Rescue runs)
January, 18: AIB Audit

Do you have any updates, announcements, or celebrations that you want included in the monthly newsletter?
Email Mallory at mreckling@foodbankonline.org.
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Please remember to call or place a service ticket with Eastern Data for any immediate IT support needs. Eastern Data may
be able to resolve any issues prior to Franklin’s onsite visits. They can assist with password resets, phone/voicemail, email
issues, computer trouble, update or install software, etc. Feel free to speak with a tech for further instructions. 

  Eastern Data Support

Email: support@easterndata.com
Phone: (757) 498-1751

mailto:pkerr@foodbankonline.org
mailto:support@easterndata.com

